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Abstract—The creative industries can be used as a potential
sector in order to reduce social problems and contribute to
improve economy. The sustainability of this industry operation
can be overcome by increasing the supply chain operational
capability, such as, structural capabilities, logistics and
technology. The purpose of this study is to collect detailed
information on the implementation of supply chain operational
capability in the creative industries and the extent of its effect on
their performance. This research is categorized as descriptive
and quantitative study through observation, documentation and
literature review. This study also used an interview and delivered
questionnaires to collect data through 155 respondents. The focus
area of the creative industries in this study is printing businesses
and crafts. Multiple regressions with SPSS Software tools was
used to analyze the primary. Based on the results of this study,
structural
capability,
logistics
and
technology
have
simultaneously affected to the performance of the creative
industries. However, the technological capability partially has
negative impact on the performance of the creative industries.
Subsequent research in the area of this study is needed by using
other research methods with the aim to enrich the concepts
related to supply chain management.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia has rich of socio-cultural diversity as the capital
to enhance creative industries. In addition, Indonesia has large
of population which could support the sustainability of
creative industries. Furthermore, the central government is
also focus on strengthening this sector as source of income.
Most of creative industries are categorized as small businesses
so that they might have low capability to improve their
business. Therefore, they must to adopt several strategies to
enhance their performance. Supply chain management is one
of several solutions for creative industries to survive in the
competition.
The application of supply chain can help the creative
industries to grow and develop. Then, they will have high
competitive advantage. Supply chain management will enable
the creative industries to manage their relationship with
suppliers and customers so that the potential risk might be
reduced. The harmonization between all elements involved in

the supply chain could help the creative industries to improve
profitability and efficiency in operations. Thus, cooperation
should be increased and competition between each element in
the supply chain can be avoided. Furthermore, previous
literature review shows that there are less studies discussed
about supply chain management in creative industry. In fact,
most of literatures are focused on SMEs in general so that this
paper is purposed to focus on creative industries with the aim
to find new insight on applying supply chain in creative
industries.
Capability has correlation to improve supply chain
performance [1]. Capability include skills, resources, and
other competencies can be used to help business in overcome
rapid change environment [1], [2]. Most studies show that
supply chain management have huge impact on the business
performance. Thus, the role of supply chain management on
increasing business performance is obvious. However, there
are less studies that specifically examined the supply chain in
the creative industries. Most of studies were carried out in
USA and Europe compare to Asia and ASEAN countries.
Most of the studies are focused on SMEs in general.
Therefore, this study will conduct research focus on the
creative industries in Indonesia, especially in Central Sulawesi
Province. The main problem in this study consisted of: 1) how
is the implementation of supply chain in the creative industries
in Central Sulawesi Province; 2) how the relationship between
supply chain operational capability and the performance of the
creative industries in Central Sulawesi Province. Furthermore,
the purpose of the implementation of this study is to collect
detailed information on the implementation of supply chain
and the constraints faced and examined further by the data
empirically the theory study relating to the operational
capabilities of the supply chain and its impact on the
performance of the creative industries in Central Sulawesi
Province.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Creative Industries in Indonesia
Creative industries are the backbone of Indonesian
economy. Creative industries sector is expected to generate
and sustain Indonesian economic growth [3]. Creative
industries are one of vital sector for reducing the gap between
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the region by encouraging the competitive of region. It is
expected that Indonesian productive population in 2030 will
reach 67% with the average age 16-30 year of age. The
proportion of Information technology access in Indonesia
increase by 90 percent of population. The level of income of
Indonesian people is also expected to increase by more than
US$3.600. Furthermore, Indonesia has international heritage
culture and natural beauty which can be used as resource of
creative industries.
According to reference [3], creative economy is any
economic activities based on creativity, skills, individual
talents to produce creativity and copyright which contain
values and have influence to people. As in [3], creative
industries include architecture, interior design, visual
communication design, product design, fashion, film, video
and animation, photography, skill, culinary, music, game and
application, publishing, advertising, show exhibition, art,
television and radio.
According to reference [4], Indonesia position is 115
compare to other ASEAN countries. The GCI index of
Singapore was 0.896 while Indonesia was 0.202. The GCI is
measured three aspects include technology, talent and
tolerance. Indonesia creative industries have lack of industrial
development and financial [3]. Indonesia government had
target that creative industries will create 13 million job
opportunities and therefore local and global market will be
expended. In addition, process and value chain facilities will
also be provided. The most issue in developing craft business
is human resources, while the issues in publishing business are
financing and institutional [5].
B. Supply Chain Operational Capability
Internal structure support organization to enhance
performance. Internal structure includes roles and relationship
in organization [2]. Several positions in organization are
control by internal structure with the aim to improve
performance. Internal structure is one of the vital function in
business organization include creative industries. Meanwhile,
the roles of external structure are managing the relationship
with other entities which have connected to the business
organization [24]. The successful of managing this structure is
depended by high personal skills of people in business
organization. Thus, the people should have training and
education in order to improve their professional skills to finish
the tasks. Reference [6] suggest that the manager should also
have high skills and knowledge to manage the internal in
organization and external organization or partners.
Logistics function is a part of business organization and
have strong relationship with other functional areas to improve
performance. There are several studies claim that logistical
capability connects to marketing, finance and operations to
enhance the performance [7], [8]. The growth of 3PL in
Indonesia increase significantly while the quality of service
needs more improvement. But, the service quality of the 3PL
is promising as the government has reformed several
traditional policies to improve Indonesian logistics
performance index in ASEAN as well as the global context.

The high activities of 3PL will provide an opportunity for
creative industries to extend the ASEAN and global market.
The 3PL will support the integration between distribution
channel so that the product of creative industries will have
smooth delivery process to reach the end customers [9], [10],
[11]. The are several research claim that the better
performance of 3PL will benefits SMEs in terms of cost and
time delivery [12]. This will lead to enhance the customer
service. Therefore, the logistical capability has strong
relationship to enhance the business performance of creative
industries.
There are many studies claim that technological capability
is an important part to enhance business performance.
Technology may help the company to reduce costs [1]. For
example, information technology may be used to enable the
company to share information via online and avoid to use
paper base. IT can also be used to enhance service for
customizing the customers. However, the application of
technology can also have obstacles and depend on the type
and size of the company [9]. IT is not easy to operate because
of complexity, large investment, failure in outsource and lack
of technological knowledge [9]. Most of Indonesian creative
industries have not applied technology in their operations.
Thus, it is also the critical challenge to prioritize these
industries in the global market. In fact, small firm should have
capability to enhance their technology in order to success in
the competition with larger firm [13]. In this case, the role of
government and other stakeholders play an important role.
C. Business Performance of Creative Industries
There are many studies have different point of view to
define business performance. Some of literatures claim that
business performance should be based on profit, ROI, and turn
of number of customers [14]. However, the financial
performance may difficult to be measured by ROI. For this
reason, any change in operations will have an impact on ROI
and lead to reduce performance [15]. Reference [16] found
that the cash flow has a relationship to improve the
performance of creative industries. Furthermore, some
scholars claim that business performance can also be
measured by their profitability, market share and sales growth
[17]. Meanwhile, as in [18] stated that design quality and
product improvement are the important indicator to measure
business performance.
The literature review shows that the independent variables
have significant impact on the business performance of
creative industries. Therefore, a preliminary model is
developed to analyze the relationship between the
independents and dependents variables. As is illustrated on the
literature review, the hypotheses are formulated as follow:
H1: The greater the structural capability, the better
business performance of creative industries.
H2: The greater the logistical capability, the better
business performance of creative industries.
H3: The greater the technological capability, the better
business performance of creative industries.
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The relationship between the independent and dependent
variables can be seen on Fig. I. The model is adapted by a
previous study on the impact of supply chain operational
capabilities on business performance of SMEs in Malaysia
[19]. The reason for this, this study is intent to test the model
in other type of business, size and country.
Structural Capability

Logistical Capability

Business Performance

Technology Capability

Fig. 1. Conceptual Model of Study

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
TABLE I. VARIABLES AND INDICATORS USED IN THIS STUDY
Variables
Structural
Capability (X1)

Logistics
Capability (X2)

Technological
Capability (X3)

Business
Performance (Y)

Indicators
Formality works
Intensive training for workers
Intensive training for managers
The ability of the staff in terms of IT
Giving a role to the staff
Relations between departments
Intensive supervision
The role of leadership
Logistics infrastructure
Business location
The process of delivery of raw materials
The process of delivery of products / services
Distribution
The scope of local distribution
Distribution through outlets
The scope of global distribution
Application of advanced technologies
Network information
Operational efficiency
Information sharing to suppliers
Information sharing to customers
The level of product defects
Production capacity
Just in time strategy
Cooperation with other parties
Growth in market share
Level of sales
Supplier performance
Inventories of raw materials
Waiting time
Quality of products / services
Estimating performance
Improve the ability of staff
Improving internal communication
Reducing customer complaints

A survey is selected as the research design to identify the
relationship between the constructs. The survey is suitable to
collect data, minimize funding and generalize the findings.
The object of this study is certain type of creative industries

which are operating in Central Sulawesi Province in
Indonesia. The primary data were collected through
questionnaires and interview. Meanwhile, the secondary data
were obtained by the Department of Tourism and Culture of
Central Sulawesi Province in the period 2011-2013. There are
155 respondents involved in this study. The respondents
involve in publishing and crafts businesses. These types of
creative industries are chosen because this sector has strong
contribution to be developed and help local and central
government to reduce social and economic development
issues. Multiple regression analysis is used to identify the
relationship between the independents and dependent
variables. The independent variable includes structural (X1),
logistics (X2) and technological (X3) capabilities. Meanwhile,
the dependent variable is the business performance of creative
industries (Y). Indicator of variables can be seen on the Tab. I.
This study adapted 5-item Likert type scale. This study
delivered questionnaires which are based on the literature
review. Each of questionnaires was focused on one key
respondent. Most of managers or owners are the target
respondents in this study. Then, the data were analyzed by
SPSS software. The following Table.I presents the variables
and indicators which have been analyzed in this study.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Results
A five-point Likert scale is applied to measure the
independent variables. Reliability and validity test were
undertaken to test each of independent variables. Cronbach’s
alpha is applied to check the reliability of each dimension.
This study used a minimum Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.60
and total correlations above 0.30 [19]. All construct in this
study have a reliability value of more than 0.60.
The multiple regression analysis on the Tab. II shows that
the business performance of creative industries (p<0.05) is
positive significant impacted by structural capability. It
confirms that human capital (H1) contributes to support the
creative industries. In addition, the multiple regression
analysis confirm that logistics capability would lead to support
the business performance of creative industries. It is found that
technological capability is statistically significant and
positively associated with business performance (p<0.05) of
creative industries in Indonesia.
TABLE II. MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Variables
Structural Capability (X1)
Logistics Capability (X2)
Technological Capability (X3)
R2

Standardiz
ed Beta
0.682
0.648
0.017
0.813

t
13.165
9.459
0.340

Sig.
0.000
0.000
0.734

Meanwhile, the result of the analysis describe that the
analysis is insufficient to support the H3 (p>0.05). Therefore,
it cannot be said that greater technological capability will lead
to generate better business performance of creative business in
Indonesia. Thus, all dependent variables in this study, such as,
structural, logistical, and technological have strong
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relationship with business performance of creative industries
is high (R-squared = 0.813). Table. II summarize the results of
multiple regression
B. Discussions
Structural capability has significantly impact on the
business performance of the creative industries. the results
show that training for employees and managers have positive
correlation to the business performance of creative industries.
The result of this study is similar to previous study that
structural capability has positive impact on the business
performance [20], [21]. There is a significant relationship
between structural capability and business performance of
creative industries. Therefore, the findings of this study has
consistent result to the previous findings. Meanwhile, logistics
capability is also one of variable that can affect the business
performance of creative industries. High logistics capability
may impact the business performance in terms of cost and
quality. But, other study found that there is negative
correlation between logistics capability and business
performance of SMEs [20]. Meanwhile, according to [22]
logistics performance has significant impact on the financial
performance of SMEs. The speed of delivering raw material
into the focal company may contribute to transform raw
material on time and delivering the final products to the
customers. The final customers would easy to have the final
product. Thus, the company could obtain competitive
advantage. However, the global coverage is also a reason for
creative industries to extent their market. In this case, the local
and central government have significant role to help the
creative industries due to lack of resources.
However, this study found that the technological
capability has less impact on the business performance of
creative industries. Most of respondents involved in this study
have not shown a positive response. Most of the respondents
involved in the craft business has not maximized the
application of technology. Most of them believe that the
conventional approach is more valuable because the work
contains skills which based on culture. Therefore, the
technological capability might less impact on the business
performance. Furthermore, publishing industry has also
similar issue to the craft industry but they also have not been
updated their technology yet. Lack of resource and network
connection are the most common problems that should be
resolved. The result of this study is contrast to other studies on
the relationship between technological capability and business
performance [20], [23]. The previous study found that there is
strong relationship between technological capability and
business performance.

performance. However, technological capability has no
significant impact on the business performance of creative
industries in Central Sulawesi Province. Most of the
respondents have not been utilized modern technology in their
business operations. Some studies found that technology could
help businesses to gain competitive advantages. They may
produce high quality product and help them to run their
operations efficiently. This study also found that lack of
knowledge about the benefit of applying technology in their
business operations is also the one of the critical issue. Lack of
resources, such as, capital to invest technology and skills to
operate technology are also impact their performance. In
addition, the local government has less to provide assistant
This study has limitation in terms of analytical tool so that
further research in these industries is demanded. The findings
can be used by the policy makers to form any master plan to
develop this sector. The findings can also be used by other
researchers to test all variables in different type of business in
creative industries and regions or countries in order to
generalize the findings.
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